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Hello everyone! 

A very warm welcome to all new children and families who joined us in August. We have an exciting and busy year 
ahead and so much we want to share with you!  
 
The children are settling well and beginning to learn some of the routines of our nursery day.  It has been great to 
spend time with children, parents and carers, getting to know you and helping.   
 

Our Learning in the Foxes and the Badgers Rooms 

This week the children have been enjoying lots of hospital role-play in the Badgers Room. This interest came from 
some children who had shared with staff some of their own experiences. As you can see from the pictures, we have 
been enjoying dressing up as doctors and nurses, taking on these roles to help our nursery friends feel ‘better’. 
Even poor Mr. Fox had a sore head, which Elspeth kindly bandaged, nursing him back to full health. Our young 
learners love using the different medical resources and we have observed some wonderful co-operative play and 
sharing.  Many children have been reflecting on their own life experiences in their play, having ‘sore tummies’ and 
‘sore arms’- some even needing a plaster!  Children generally have been very gentle and empathetic, looking after 
the babies to help them feel content and comfortable during their stay. Some children have been observed using the 
telephone, computer keyboard and diaries to make appointments and have been exploring factual books to learn 
more information about hospitals. This play has really supported the children's communication skills, demonstrating 
increasing ability to ask questions about one another through play and beginning to understand concepts around 
sharing, caring and kindness. 
 

                                       
 
This week our big Story of the Week is the traditional fairy tale, ‘The Three Little Pigs'. Many children have been 
exploring props and pictures of the characters to re-tell familiar parts of the story.  The children have enjoyed group 
time opportunities to create our own story maps. This focus provides opportunities to recall names of some of the 
key characters and events that make up the story. Some children are learning to predict what might happen next in 
the story. We actively encourage the children to think of alternative endings to stories and we have heard a number 
of versions that our friends have enjoyed listening to.  Evan said, "If an igloo was in the water, then the wolf would 
fall off and a shark would eat them and the pigs would be safe!" Haris told us, "The wolf could fall into the water!"  
Great ideas and imaginative thought-well done Evan and Haris ☺ 
    This learning has extended into the garden, where children are enjoying rhymes such as, 'What's the Time, Mr 
Wolf?" We have been counting to ten and chasing each other at ‘dinner time’! Maybe you could share a traditional 
fairytale at home and then make up a different, funny ending - it can be great fun! Don’t forget to share any new 
learning with us!  



                               
                    
We are delighted to invite families to participate in our, ‘Number Rhyme Time’ class.  This is a great opportunity!  

Mrs. Thabet is looking forward to welcoming you to the group.  Each week in this class, we will be learning new 

number rhymes and songs and exploring numeracy baskets and props.  

If you would like to participate in our 5-week class block, please ensure your details are on the sign-up sheet located 

in the front foyer.  We still have some spaces and we would love to see you there!   

Our Learning in the Squirrels Room 

We welcome everyone to come and visit our room, where we have been very busy this week!  

Our children have had a great time exploring opportunities to investigate colour in the water tray, by squeezing 

various food colouring in to our new potion bottles. We added some water and mixed the colour and water together 

with a whisk to make a new, different colour! 

 

Some children shared with us that they had visited the Zoo during the summer holidays, so we have enjoyed reading, 

‘Dear Zoo,’ by Rod Campbell as our Story of the Week! The children have been using wooden spoon props to help 

retell the story and talk about what happens next. We have also been singing traditional nursery rhymes, using our 

bag of soft toy props to help us choose a song and act it out. A favourite rhyme has been Humpty Dumpty, with 

some children trying out our new soft bricks to build a big wall, then knocking it down - poor Humpty falls to the 

ground!  

Maybe you could re-enact this at home.  Your child could choose a favourite toy to become Humpty Dumpty and you 

could build a ‘wall’ of cushions- that way Humpty will have a soft landing! Have a look together and ask your child 

what they think Humpty’s head might be made of- you could have a boiled egg together for breakfast and Humpty’s 

head could break this time! 



 

 

We also had our first outdoor walk of the new term to the Walled Garden. It was raining heavily when we arrived, 

but it did not stop the children having fun, exploring the garden and looking for bumblebees, butterflies and frogs! 

We hope to go out for more walks as the season starts to change from summer to autumn. 

 

Other news 

ParentPay - all new parents/carers are now receiving their log on details for ParentPay. Please register as 

soon as possible to ensure you do not miss any important information. If you have not yet received a log 

on, please call into the nursery office. Thank you. 

 

Parking- please remember that the school carpark is for school staff only. If you are bringing your child/ren 

to the nursery, please ensure you park with consideration somewhere along the public roads. Please not 

stop on the double yellow lines leading to the school entrance, as parking wardens do patrol regularly and 



parking irresponsibly can prevent emergency vehicles from gaining access, so please help to keep everyone 

safe. Thank you for your help with this. 

Tryosaur says:  

‘I TRY MY BEST AND NEVER 

GIVE UP’  
Best wishes, 

 

Fox Covert Early Years Team 


